
 
Second  Grade H .S .  –  Complemen tar y  Eng l i sh  Lesson  

Wh a t  i s  G lo b a l i z a t io n ?   
OBJECTIVES:  

 Listen and identify main ideas in a recording about globalization.  

 Identify specific information in a recording.  

 Identify how to express quantity.  

 Write a short paragraph about globalization. 
LEARNING OUTCOME:   OA 01  / OA 03 / OA 04  / OA 014 / OA 15 / OA 16 / OAA B 

 
I N S T R U C T I O N S :  

 

 

1. In your opinion, what does globalization mean? With your partner, write a list 
of words that come to your mind when you read / hear this word. 
(En tu opinión, ¿Qué significa globalización? Escribe una lista, de las palabras que vengan a 
tu mente al leer/escuchar esta palabra. ) 

 
2. a. Is globalization positive or negative? Why?   

(¿Es la globalización positive o negative? ¿Por qué?) 

 
b. In what ways can you see the effects of globalization? Give some examples. 
(¿En qué maneras puedes ver sus efectos? Da ejemplos) 

 
3. Before you hear a recording about globalization, read the sentences below. Tick (✔) the 

ideas you think will be mentioned. 
(Antes de oir una grabación sobre globalización, lee las siguientes oraciones. Tickea las 
ideas que crees serán mencionadas) 

4. Listen to the recording. As you listen, confirm or correct your ideas in 
exercise 3, p. 16. (Escucha la grabación. Así como vas escuchando, confirma tus ideas 

en el ejercicio anterior) 

5. Listen to the recording again (twice). Focus on the parts of the recording 
that are relevant to complete the missing information in the file. (Escucha la 
grabación otra vez. Enfócate en las partes relevantes del audio para completar la 
información faltante.) 

6. Write a short paragraph summarizing information about globalization:  
(Escribe un párrafo que resuma lo que es globalización) 
 

a. Organizing ideas: First, take notes of the main ideas you have learned about 

globalization. Use the diagram in your copybook. (Organiza ideas. Primero toma nota de 
ideas principales aprendidas sobre globalización. Hazel diagrama pág.18, en tu cuaderno)   

*Breve definición *ventajas* principales factores * tu opinión. 
 

b. Revising / Editing: Write one paragraph in your notebook, using the phrases 
in the boxes to introduce and link your ideas. Check for grammar, spelling and 
punctuation mistakes. Self-evaluate with the last chart on page 19. 
(Revisa Edita; Escribe un párrafo en tu cuaderno, usando las frases en el recuadro 
para anteceder tus ideas. Chequea gramática, ortografía y puntuación. Evalúa tu 
trabajo con el último cuadro de la página 19. ) 
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LESSON 2 What is globalization? 

You will...

 listen and identify main ideas in 

a recording about globalization. 

 identify specifi c information in 

a recording.

 identify how to express quantity. 

 write a short paragraph about 

globalization. 

What for?

 OA 1: To demonstrate comprehension of main ideas and specifi c information of a recording.

 OA 3: To identify purpose, type of text and relevant ideas.

 OA 4: To use different strategies to support comprehension.

 OA 14: To write different texts using the steps of the writing process.

 OA 15: To write texts using correct grammar, spelling and punctuation.

 OA 16: To use language in written texts correctly. 

 OA B: To develop cultural awareness and comprehension.

1. In your opinion, what does globalization mean? With your partner, write a list of words that come to your mind 

when you read / hear this word. 

2.  Form groups of three or four. Compare your lists and discuss these questions.

a. Is globalization positive or negative? Why?

b. In what ways can you see the effects of globalization? Give some examples. 

3. You will hear a recording about globalization. Read the sentences below. Tick (✔) the ideas you think will 

be mentioned.

a.  It is very easy to defi ne the term globalization. 

b.  Globalization means it is easier to do business.

c.  Globalization means it is easy to migrate from one country to another. 

d.  Technology development has been an essential factor in this process.

e.  Globalization has many advantages.

Preparing to listen

UNIT 1  MODULE 1  LESSON 2 OPENING    DEVELOPMENT    CLOSURE
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Focusing on listening 

1. 12  Listen to the recording. As you listen, confi rm or correct your ideas in exercise 3, p. 16.

2. 12  Listen to the recording again (twice). Focus on the parts of the recording that are relevant to complete the 

missing information in the fi le.

UNIT 1  MODULE 1  LESSON 2

LISTENING FILE: What is globalization?
Strategy in mind

 Setting a purpose for 

listening.

 Focusing attention on 

relevant information.

Smart listening

 Before listening, think about 

the topic of the recording 

and try to remember familiar 

words associated with it.

 While listening, pay 

attention to the parts of the 

recording that are relevant to 

your purpose.

Think critically

Make text-to-world 

connections
 Can you mention any 

positive or negative effect of 

globalization? Which one?

Make text-to-self 

connections

 In your opinion, is 

globalization positive or 

negative? Why?

 General information

 Type of recording: 

 a conversation    a lecture    an interview

 Speakers: 

  teacher and students    a journalist and an expert

 Purpose:  

  to entertain    to inform    to persuade

 Specifi c details

 Main ideas. Complete the sentences.

a. Concept

Globalization is a  by which , companies, and 

, all over the world, can  and .

b. Development

During the last , a large number of  around the 

world have been acquiring the systems of  and maximizing 

their own  and opportunities for  business.

c. Factors

 has been one of the chief drivers behind , 

and has  the economy of both consumers and . 

 Main conclusions

 According to the recording: Yes No

a. Is the term globalization easy to defi ne?   

b. Is globalization benefi cial?  

c. It is not easy to come to a conclusion about this concept.  

 How can you defi ne globalization, in your own words? Write a short 

answer in your notebook.

OPENING    DEVELOPMENT    CLOSURE
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After listening

Writing workshop

Analyze these examples from the recording, paying special attention to the parts in bold. Then, complete the task. 

- During the last three decades, a large number of governments around the world have been acquiring the system of 

free markets.

- There’s little doubt that technology has been one of the chief drivers behind globalization.

- Globalization has many advantages, but it implies a few disadvantages, too. 

a. Identify which expressions are used with…

countable nouns: 

uncountable nouns: 

Work it out! Expressing quantity

 Work in pairs or groups of three. You will write a short paragraph summarizing information about globalization. 

1. Organizing ideas

a. Before you start, take notes of the main ideas you have learned about globalization. Use the diagram below.

Globalization

Brief defi nition Easier things to do / 

advantages

Our opinion

Main factors

b. Join another pair or group and compare your notes. Add any missing information to your diagram.

2. Drafting

Use your notes to write a short paragraph (7 to 8 sentences) about globalization. Make sure you include a sentence 

expressing your opinion about this topic.

Describing globalization

UNIT 1  MODULE 1  LESSON 2 OPENING    DEVELOPMENT    CLOSURE
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3. Revising

Put the ideas together in one paragraph, using the phrases in the boxes to introduce and link your ideas. Follow the 

examples in the listening fi le or ask the teacher to play the recording again. 

However…  In our opinion…

We can say that… In other words… Thanks to… 

4. Editing

Check for grammar, spelling and punctuation mistakes using the Editor´s Marks in the box, and 

write the fi nal version of your paragraph. 

5. Publishing

a. Exchange your paragraph with another pair or group and evaluate 

each other’s work using the prompts in the box. 

b. Discuss the result of the evaluation and offer supporting feedback 

to each other. Remember to accept all the ideas and opinions 

with respect. 

Editor’s Marks

Check spelling

Change place

Capital letter / 
Lowercase

Add a word

Punctuation

ss
s

The paragraph… 

 is clear and well organized.

 contains all the information required.

 was revised carefully.

 was checked and corrected using the 

Editing Marks on the list. 

Refl ect on your performance in the tasks and tick (✔) the corresponding line. Discuss the results of your self-

evaluation in your group and / or with the teacher.

Outstanding.

I exceeded the objectives.

Very good.

I met the objectives.

Satisfactory.

I met some of the objectives.

My performance                                                        What diffi culties do I 
anticipate for next lesson?

How can I overcome those 
diffi culties?

UNIT 1  MODULE 1  LESSON 2

Exit slip

OPENING    DEVELOPMENT    CLOSURE


